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Bliss
46' (14.02m)   2008   Prestige   Jeanneau 46 Fly Motor Yacht
Stevensville  Maryland  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Prestige
Engines: 2 Cummins Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: QSC8.3 500HO Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 500 Max Speed:
Beam: 14' 3" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 2
Max Draft: 3' 11" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 151 G (571.6 L) Fuel: 404 G (1529.31 L)

$374,500
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2008
Beam: 14'3'' (4.34m)
Max Draft: 3' 11'' (1.19m)
LOA: 46' (14.02m)
Cabins: 3
Heads: 2

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Dry Weight: 28000 lbs
Fuel Tank: 404 gal (1529.31 liters)
Fresh Water: 151 gal (571.6 liters)
Holding Tank: 53 gal (200.63 liters)
HIN/IMO: IRIG2157G708

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Cummins
QSC8.3 500HO
Inboard
500HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 675
Year: 2008
Location: Port

Engine 2
Cummins
QSC8.3 500HO
Inboard
500HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 675
Year: 2008
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

Jeanneau 46 Fly Motor Yacht

The Prestige 46 is French, built by Jeanneau and distinctively designed with split-level cabin windows and three
staterooms. Impressive accommodations for a boat under 50 feet. In fact, the ability to pack three separate staterooms
and two heads into a 46' flybridge yacht and still have room for a comfortable salon and a lower helm is unmatched by
any other manufacturer. The galley is set down slightly but remains part of the main cabin so anyone working there
won't be separated from the fun. Both the forward owner's cabin and starboard VIP stateroom have double berths. The
port guest stateroom has side-by-side berths, and both heads have separate stall showers. The cockpit, shaded by a
bridge overhang, provides easy access to the side decks and flybridge. Engine room access is through a hatch in the
salon or lazarette. On the fly bridge, a big sun pad lifts to form a second seat around the circular table.

Manufacturer Description

The style is the fulfillment of much thought and the result is well worth the effort. The lines are stupendous. The looks
and the design are breathtaking. The performance of the engine combined with the superb hull shape works wonders.
The excellent build quality can be seen in the slightest detail. The latest in the Prestige range perfectly combines looks
with remarkable functional qualities. her large flybridge that overlooks the sea evokes freedom, comfort and safety. The
refined styling of her coach roof and her lines immediately places her in the powerful motor yacht category. Designed by
Garroni and Musio Salý, with engines perfectly suited to her hull shape for genuine performance, she can take eight
people, family or friends, on short or long cruises but always in comfort due to the exceptionally high standard of the
interior that expresses the very meaning of the name of this 46 footer. Her big flybridge overlooking the sea evokes
freedom, comfort and safety. The refined styling of her coachroof and her lines immediately places her in the powerful
motor yacht category.

Accommodations

Sleeps up to seven in three double staterooms plus crew quarters aft. Owners stateroom forward with large centreline
double berth, hanging wardrobe, further storage and ensuite access to heads compartment. Owners ensuite with electric
fresh water head, shower and sink. Guest cabin to starboard with double berth, hanging wardrobe, further storage and
ensuite access to second heads compartment. Guest heads with electric fresh water head, shower and sink. Access from
companionway to day head. Second guest cabin to port with twin single berths which can convert to a double with the
use of infill cushion. Raised saloon with large U-shaped seating to starboard around folding leaf and height adjustable
dining table. Double settee opposite to port. Lower double seat helm station to starboard with dinette/navigator seating
opposite to port. Galley with 2-burner cooktop, microwave, fridge with freezer compartment and twin stainless steel sink.
Generous galley storage plus large under floor locker. Interior joinery in high gloss Cherry. Cream leatherette salon
upholstery. 2 x Webasto warm air heaters with outlets to all cabins and salon. Salon doors lead out to the large teak
cockpit. Very large lazarette storage under cockpit seating which could be used as single berth crew cabin. Teak steps
lead up to flybridge with second helm station plus large and flexible seating and lounging areas aft.
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